December 31, 2014

He served in the United States ____________ receiving numerous awards and decorations.
(Service)

(Research above)

Script Flow:

_______________ is one of our own, a member of our military family of veterans who gave a

Members: Reader, Officer of the Day (OD), Chaplain, Rifle Commander, Bugler (in charge of the
weapons) when unattended by Rifle Commander

portion of his life in defense and service to our great country.

(1st name)

He traveled the world and was tested by war.
Two Honor Guard personnel (Reader & OD) will present themselves to the family to notify them
of what will occur at the military service (brief). Important to record here is WHO WILL RECEIVE
THE FLAG!
1. Positions






(Research above)

You see, _____________ was involved in a war that never ends until A Merciful God sees fit
(1st name)

to call them to their eternal reward. No one knows the full extent of his physical suffering.
OD left of casket (facing forward)
Chaplain right of casket (facing forward)
Reader right side away from casket at podium
Rifle Commander and honor guard left side awaiting orders, at ease. Rifle
Commander sets examples for all to follow (if he's at ease, all at ease; attention,
all at attention; present arms, all present arms; etc.
Bugler, at weapons monitoring security - rear of room when weapons are
unattended

SCRIPT BEGINS!
Reader at Podium - "Folks, please be seated as we are about to begin our ceremony." Honor
Guard is on the left side awaiting orders from Reader at "parade rest".
Reader at Podium - "Rifle Commander, Advance your troops"!
Rifle Commander - "Honor Guard, Attention". "Forward March". "Halt". "Half right, face".
"Present Arms". "Order Arms". "At ease"! The Honor Guard will stop at the end of seating on
left side of audience.
Reader at Podium - "Family and friends of our deceased love one, we of the Acadiana
Veterans Honor Guard offer our deepest sympathy.
We are here to perform a Military Service in honor of our deceased brother / sister in arms.
Our Supreme Commander has seen fit to call another of our loved ones to answer the final
roll call.
My fellow brothers & sisters in arms have gathered here, standing shoulder to shoulder in
honor of our fellow Veteran _________________________________ .
(Full Name)

Few realize the economic handicaps our veterans have been forced to endure during the
many long years they have been paying the price for their patriotism.
Perhaps we members of the Acadiana Veterans Honor Guard, from our own experiences and
close constant contacts with the suffering of our fellow veterans, can best understand.
A philosophy of death that brings us a large measure of consolation. For surely, a merciful
and just God could not do other than provide a life of future happiness for our departed
veteran as a recompense for the many trials and tribulation he has been forced to endure
here on earth.
It is this that gives us the courage to mark our fellow veteran's passing without tears, secure
in the knowledge that he is not dead!
But rather, he has gone on to something infinitely better than his happiest moments on
earth. He has been discharged from this earthly army and accepted for service in that
glorious army of the host of heaven. Where we may hope eventually to join him in eternal
peace one day.
Now we will hear from our Chaplain".
____________________________________________
Chaplain's Prayer "Heavenly Father, in your hands are the souls of the living and the dead.
Remember, O God, we pray you receive the soul of our departed brother/sister veteran and
conduct it into the place you have prepared for it in Your Heavenly Kingdom.
Bestow Your blessing and extend Your healing power to those of our fellow veterans who are
still suffering from the tragedy of war.

Lift up the hearts of those burdened with sorrow. UNTO Your Name be all honor and glory,
now and forever. Amen!"

Folding of the Flag
Colors Flag (Colors Reader)
Officer of the Day Flag Presentation to the family

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Reader at Podium Rifle Commander - Commands
"The Acadiana Veterans Honor Guard will now give their honorary salute to our departed
Veteran while the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" is played.
We ask all Veterans present to please stand and come forward and give your honorary salute
once our unit has passed through.
Rifle Commander, Advance the troops."
As each member of the unit presents his honorary salute, he will report to the rear of the
facility for the next function. The Reader, OD and Chaplain will post themselves in position
right and left of the casket and render their honorary salute together and return to their post.
Veterans in the audience will follow the Honor Guard and render their salute and return to
their seating.
____________________________________________
Reader at Podium "We are assembled here to offer our last tribute of respect and affection to our departed
Veteran.
As the years toll by, we note with sorrow and regret, as the ranks of Veterans diminish. One
by one our Veterans leave us.
One by one they pass into the great beyond to join the company of heroic Men and Women
who have defended our country under arms. Their departure leaves our hearts heavy with
sorrow.
May God Bless and watch over the soul of our departed Veteran
____________________________________.
(Full name & Service)

Rifle Commander, prepare your troops! The 21 gun salute will be loud. Please prepare
yourself and your loved ones - especially the children!"
21 Gun volleys (When appropriate)
TAPS













"Detail Attention"
"Port Arms"
"Half Left"
"Ready"
"Aim"
"Fire" (three times)
"Port Arms"
"Half Right"
"Fallout"
"Secure the Weapons"
"Fall in on Me" (Rifle Commander - "Forward March, announces upon entrance to
chapel/church/funeral home for "All veterans, please stand" - "Halt, Present Arms hold until TAPS is finished - Order Arms")

(After volley, Honor Guard lines up to march in with Rifle Commander in Lead).
Rifle Commander "Attention", "Forward March", (stopping 10-12 paces from casket) All veterans please stand,
"Present Arms", (TAPS begins playing, hold salute till finished facing the casket, "Order Arms".
At this time, the Honor Guard positions themselves for folding the flag. Three on each side, 6
total. They will assist the Flag Folder to ensure proper folding and alignment. The Flag Folder
will position himself on the Red & White side of the flag, he will fold the flag in triangular
segments. He will be presenting the flag to the OD after the flag is folded. The Officer of the
Day (OD) will position himself at the Stars side and stand at attention to receive the flag for
presentation to the family member (identified earlier).
Color Reader positions himself to the head of the casket, facing the flag and remains at ease,
the remainder of the Honor Guard not participating in the flag folding remains at ease too.
The flag is retrieved from the coffin and positioned for folding in the aisle with three Honor
Guards on each side and the Flag Folder. Once the flag is in position for folding to begin
(Triangular folds), the Color Reader proceeds with below - slowly!

Once flag is folded, the Flag Folder, hands it over to the OD and renders a salute. He then does
an about face and marches out with the Honor Guard helping to fold the flag to position himself
with the remainder of the unit that were not part of the flag folding, behind the Rifle
Commander at ease.
____________________________________________

Colors Reader - (should be memorized for effect)
"This banner of love and devotion, now being folded is
a memorial of the service of our fellow veteran.
The one you and I come to honor this day.
The red stripes tell us of the blood, sweat and tears that
has been offered and conquered by our fellow veteran''
devotion to the continued freedom of our country.
The white stripes boldly proclaims the peace that he
helped bring to our future generations.
The blue field represents the sky that overlooks our land
and the stars denotes the watchfulness of God, The Eternal."

U.S. Air Force: "On behalf of the President of the United States, the Department of the Air
Force, and a grateful nation, we offer this flag for the faithful and dedicated service of
(Service Member's rank and name)."
U.S. Army: "This flag is presented on behalf of a grateful nation and the United States Army
as a token of appreciation for your loved one's honorable and faithful service."
U.S. Coast Guard: "On behalf of the President of the United States, the Commandant of the
Coast Guard, and a grateful nation, please accept this flag as a symbol of our appreciation for
your loved one's service to Country and the Coast Guard."
U.S. Marine Corps: "On behalf of the President of the United States, the Commandant of the
Marine Corps, and a grateful nation, please accept this flag as a symbol of our appreciation
for your loved one's service to Country and Corps."
U.S. Navy: "On behalf of the President of the United States and the Chief of Naval Operations,
please accept this flag as a symbol of our appreciation for your loved one's service to this
Country and a grateful Navy."
____________________________________________
Rifle Commander

____________________________________________

"Detail - Present Arms, Order Arms". After salute - "About Face, Forward March"! Everyone
except the reader marches out of the service and gathers in the rear of the facility.

Rifle Commander -

____________________________________________

"All Veterans, please stand. All Veterans, please stand!"
____________________________________________

Reader at Podium -

Officer of the Day (OD - presentation of the flag to the family after folding - use one of the
below that corresponds to his service. No more needs to be said than below.) We encourage
each AVHG Honor Guard member to learn their particular service's flag presentation statement
and to participate in the presentation.
Generic: "On behalf of the President of the United States, (Service: The Department of the
Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, or Marines) and a grateful nation, please accept this flag
as a symbol for your loved one's service to our great country." Can add: "This is his flag, may
the Lord watch over him, may he rest in peace!"
OR

"This concludes our military service. (First Name) is a patriot. His courageous service and
sacrifice has preserved for us all rights, privileges and freedoms that we enjoy today.
May God Bless the United States of America and may God Bless the men and women in our
military for they are in fact protecting us today."

